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Dear David 

ANNUAL LETTER OF EXPECTATIONS FOR 2022/23 

We write to convey the Government's priorities and my expectations for the Board in 
achieving these for New Zealand Growth Capital Partners Limited (NZGCP), in relation to 
the 2022/23 financial year and beyond. 

The Government has three goals for its term: to keep New Zealanders safe from COVID-19, 
to accelerate the recovery and rebuild; and to tackle foundational challenges. 

The response to COVID-19 remains of central importance in the coming year. Investing in 
critical infrastructure and public services will be important to our economic recovery, along 
with a focus on renewable energy, waste reduction, sustainability and pursuing carbon 
neutrality. 

The Government's economic plan is to build a high-wage, highly productive, and low 
emissions economy that provides economic security. It is focussed on increasing the value 
of our exports, developing new markets, and investing in skills, new technology, modern 
infrastructure, and research and innovation to drive productivity, reduce emissions and 
increase wages. 

As New Zealand is already earning a premium from our clean, green and innovative image, 
adapting to climate change brings an opportunity to use that natural advantage to create 
new jobs in new industries. 

Capital market conditions have changed significantly in recent years both domestically and 
internationally. The market has evolved, and while some parts of the market are relatively 
well capitalised, there are specific capital and capability gaps which still need to be 
addressed. There is a role for NZGCP to support these gaps, complementary to wider 
private and public capital that may be mobilised in these areas. 

Although it is still relatively early in its deployment, the Elevate Fund has been successful so 
far in crowding-in private capital into the sector and has helped to establish venture capital 
funds. 

Over the last year NZGCP has placed significant emphasis on maintaining high standards of 
good governance, robust operating systems and appropriate policies and controls as well as 
considering the culture of your organisation. 





• consider new initiatives to potentially address key capital and capability gaps
across the broader start-up eco-system

• respond to any recommendations or proposed changes to the Aspire Fund.

5. Actively monitor the amount of capital being deployed into and by the Venture Capital
market, including assessing the enduring strength of the pipeline of deals across early
stage capital markets and engaging with officials on any broader implications this may
have.

6. Successfully develop early-stage capital markets throughout the value chain, from Angel
and Seed to Growth capital. Including through effective partnership with amongst others
MBIE, New Zealand Trade and Enterprise, Callaghan Innovation, the Angel Association
NZ Private Capital, New Zealand Green Investment Finance and Kiwinet in an NZ Inc.
approach.

7. Communicate wider market insights, by collecting and providing relevant information
from Venture Capital funds and investee companies to MBIE and Treasury (officials)
including consideration of how existing information sources or gaps could be enhanced.

Enduring letter of expectations and general governance expectations 

We reiterate the Government's 2019 Enduring letter of expectations to all statutory Crown 
entities, which asks that NZGCP: 

• Support a unified value-based government for all New Zealanders;

• Support future-focussed Maori Crown relations; and

• Contribute to improving wellbeing.

In addition, we expect NZGCP to follow governance and monitoring expectations contained in 
the MBIE publication titled Monitoring arrangements for MBIE-monitored Crown entities. 

Further enduring expectations and general governance expectations are set out in Annex 
One. 

Yours sincerely 

&vlJ� 
Hon Stuart Nash 
Minister for Economic and Regional Development 

For and on behalf of shareholding Ministers 

cc: Mr Rob Everett, Chief Executive, NZGCP, by email to: rob.everett@nzgcp.co.nz 




